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'Caine Mutiny' Opens Theatre Season
Nineteen Men, No Women Headline
Initial Fall Little Theatre Production
Nineteen men will make up the cast of the Little Theatre's
first presentation of the year, The Caine Mutiny
The navy nineteen, as announced by Theatre Director W. C.
Craig yesterday, will be Dave Bouquet, John Buechner, Bud
Campbell, Scott Craig, Ted D'Arms, Bob Dodd, John Gooch,
Fritz Guenlher, Steve Gurley, Fred Hoffman, Dick Hyde, Bill
Jennings, Ed Moore, Alan Peabody, Conrad Putzig, Dick
Roeder, Dave Seyler, Don Shonting, and Bob Watson.

168

Students

Win

Academic Honors

Court-Marlia- l.

Senate,

According to an announcement
made by the Registrars' Office,
over 168 returning upperclass-megained academic distinction
for the second semester of last
year. A greater number of returning students are recorded on
this Dean's list than for the same
period last year.
Class I. The following students
This female-les- s
play, which have received no grade below
will be directed by Mr. Craig, has "A" in any studies the second
in the College
been chosen for the Homecoming semester 1954-195Wooster.
of
Show and will be presented for
Sophomores
Janet Gabrielson.
the Queen's Court, the students,
Lois
Hoffman, Thomas
Juniors
Igoe,
Margaret
Williams.
parents, alumni, and visitors for
Seniors
Emke, Beth Irwin,
four nights starting Wednesday, Diane Senior,Marion
Stewart Strickler, Char-linWhitehouse.
October 19. Tickets for this show,
A Share of the "A's"
which will have the usual 8:15
curtain, will go on sale at chapel
Class II. The following students
have received at least eight credits
hour on Monday, October 10.
in "A" or "A-- " and the remainCourt-MartiThe Caine Mutiny
ing credits in "C-- " or better in all
was adapted from the studies the second semester 1954-195by
novel, The Caine Mutiny,
in The College of Wooster.
Sophomores
Dennis Barnes, Gail
Herman Wouk. The novel was
Bond, Nancy Calderwood, Peter
made into a motion picture starDonald Dixon, Gladys Fisher, Paring Humphrey Bogart. an John- tricia Gerber, Alice Hageman, Carolyn
Hartness, Ann Hire, Bruce Hunt,
son, Fred McMurray, and Jose
Jackson, Martha Klippert, Samuel
Ferrer. The play, which was Neal, Nana Newberry, Paul Randall,
Reeder, Ronald Rehner, David
directed by Charles Laughton, Paul
Roth, Carol Ryder, Nancy Stewart,
opened in New York January 20. Beverly Stockard, Jean Sutliff, Richard
Tisinger,
Catherine
Sarah
1954 with John Hodiak as Maryk. Tignor,
Weimer.
Henry Fonda as Greenwald, Lloyd
Philip Allen, Dorothy AnJuniors
Stephen Arpee, Ronald Bucka-lew- ,
Nolan as Queeg, and Robert Gist derson,Robert
Crone, Judith Darone,
Philip Eaton, Sandra Feldman, Judith
as Keefer.
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Annual Reception

in

Photo by Art Murray

About to leave on the SCC retreat are, standing, left to
Bruce Stuart, retreat
right
Myron Lord, head
of the Fund Campaign; Beth Irwin, student elder; Kay Dem-moSCC secretary; Mary Haupt, retreat
and
Dave Martin, SCC treasurer; and Bob Mitchell,
seated
student elder.
co-chairm-

an;

n,

co-chairm-
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Student Christian Council Calls Retreat
To Camp Luz To

Blueprint Year's Plans

While Freshmen learned about life at Wooster last weekend, members of the Student Christian Council retreated to
Camp Luz for two days of planning and fellowship. The twofold purpose of the retreat, as expressed by Bucky Smith,
SCC Chairman, was to plan the activities and functions of
the campus religious organizations for the coming year and
to have a meaningful experience of worship and association
with fellow students and faculty members.
Terry Bard, Religion-in-LifWeek Chairman, announced that
three speakers have been obtained
through the University Christian
Mission for the religious emphasis
week in February. They are Dr.
;
Shelton Hale Bishop of
Dr. Alfred Garrett of Columbus, 0.; and Dr. John H.
New
of Tuckahoe.
McCombe
York. The Campus Committee is
working with the UCM this year
in order to bring a new type of
program to the campus.
Ir. the words of Peg Sessions.
President, the YWCA is launching an "experimental program in
an attempt to find out whether it
can be a vital organization on
campus.'' There will be 110 association meetings, however, work
will be done through the Big Sister - Little Sister program and the
three servic.e projects: 4C's, Girl
Scouts, and the church nursery.
Contact with SCC and the national YWCA will be maintained.
e

Cofege Reopens;
Sabbaticals End
Wooster welcomes back the
four following members of the
faculty who were absent from the
campus last year on sabbatical
leaves:
Mr. Alan Collins of the Depart- vrnent of Music spent his year at
rs Eastman School of Music at the
University of Rochester where he
' studied
for his Doctorate of
V; Musical Arts degree. In addition
to studying the cello with George
Miquelle, Mr. Collins also did
work in conducting through which
.he conducted at a special pro-gragiven by the student orches- tra.
Dr. Spencer
worked
o Dr. Warren Spencer
Jwith the Zoology Department
of Texas in
..'at the University
J Austin. Associated with the Generics Foundation in its new
gS5,000,000
experimental station
there, he worked with the world's
leading group in the genetics of
Drosophila. During his travels he
visited the American Association
for the Advancement of Science
in Berkeley, California. To end
traveled this
, his year. Dr. Spencer
7T" summer with his Texas colleagues
to the Marshall Islands where he
was associated with a project ol
the Atomic Energy Commission.
Mr. John Swigart of the Department of Physical Education
spent his time traveling throughout the southwest and visiting
university campuses. While taking
in football games in this area,
he attended the Big Seven Football Conference and the Rose
Bowl game with its Tournament
of Roses. Besides visiting several
national parks in the US, he also
toured the Hawaiian Islands with
a group from San Francisco. In
m

--

(Continued

on Page Six)

New-York-

UCF
Christian FellowBob McQuilken,
President, is planning to have
several speakers this yeai. They
will be concentrating on the way
in which Christ invades personal
lives on campus. Work with the
Student Volunteer Movement and
clothing drives are also part of
The United
under
ship,

their program.
Brotherhood Meals
Plans for the Brotherhood
Meals have not yet been settled.

After speakers have been heard
on the subject of having these
periodical sacrificial meals, a
vote of the student body will be
vote in the affirmataken. A 75
tive would automatically install
the plan; a negative vote of over
would call for the working
25
out of a plan for those desiring
it.
The David Brainard Society is
continuing its program of study,
(Continued on Page Four)

Under the joint sponsorship of
the Student Christian Council and
the Student Senate, the annual
reception for Freshmen and new
students will be held from 7:30
to 12 on Saturday night, September 24, in the gym. Once again
Big Brothers and Little Brothers
will meet Big Sisters and Little
Sisters as they are presented to
members of the administration
and officers of the student body in
the reception line. Jan Smith and
of
Bob McQuilkin,
the dance, have announced that
Howie Boyd's band will provide
the music.
The theme of the dance is Once
in a Blue Moon, says Murray
Blackadar, chairman of the decorations committee. The chair:
man of the entertainment committee is Sam Hunt. During the
intermission, there will be three
performances by students.
drama,
The play, a quick-pacesocial
For this first
court-martiwith
deals
the
of a
event, all women will be given
naval lieutenant who took over
12:30 permissions.
command of a ship during a
typhoon,
acting
under article
184 of Wary Regulations: "It
is conceivable that most unusual
and extraordinary circumstances
may arise in which the relief from
Sixteen new instructors, includ- duty of a commanding officer by
ing one former Woosterian, will a subordinate becomes necessary,
be among the high and mighty in cither by placing him under arrest or on the sick list; but such
the choir loft this year.
The former Woosterian is Mr. action shall never be taken withAndrew Weaver, instructor in out the approval of the Navy Debiology, who received his B.A. partment or other appropriate
from Wooster in 1949 and his higher authority, except when rePh.D. from the University of Wis- ference to such higher authority is
impracticable beconsin. Mr. Weaver, his wife, and undoubtedly
child will reside at 1618 Burbank cause of the delay involved or for
other clearly obvious reason."
Road.
Because the Caine Mutiny Court-Marlihas an
cast, the
ATTENTION !
Little Theatre has promised that
the Parents' Day play will be Time
Next Wednesday night at
Out for Ginger in which the cast
7 p.m. an open meeting will
is equally divided between men
be held in the VOICE ofand women. Time Out for Ginger
fice in Lower Kauke.
All
is a comedy which has been widely
students wishing to join the
used by amateur theatrical groups
Exstaff are urged to come.
and has experienced a rather wideperience is not necessary.
spread
revival this past summer in
Hol-dein
Notify Peg Williams
straw-ha- t
theatres. Tryouts for this
if interested but unable
show
which
will be directed by
to come on Wednesday.
Mr. Winford Logan, will be held
in Taylor Hall next Tuesday afterThe new head of the education noon and evening.
department, Dr. Fred Dennett
Barrett, though not a Wooster
graduate, has strong connections
with the hill, since his father received his B.A. from Wooster in 'All-Americ- an'
1901, and his grandfather, Dr.
Joseph Barrett, practiced mediThe Senate movie tonight in
cine in Wooster for about 50 Scot Auditorium will be The
years. The present Dr. Barrett will
starring Tony Curtiss
live with his wife at 536 McDon- and Lori Nelson. This recent film
ald Street. He has a daughter who is the story of a "guy from the
is now attending the University of other side of the tracks," and the
Wisconsin.
girl they said he couldn't have.
Not as a stranger comes Mrs. There will be one showing at 7:00
(Continued on Page Five)
o'clock.
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Sixteen New Faces
n Choir Loft Places
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Col-wel- l,

Lyn-ett-

e

Keller, Thomas Knoke, Louise McClelland, Sheila Mclsaac, Anne Mayer,
Frederick Meyerhofer, Robert Mitchell,
Nancy Mohr, Barbara Randall, Elizabeth Scoville, Joan Smith, Robert
Allan Wasson, Carolyn Weber,
Janet Wiegert, Edward Wolfe, Stewart
Wright.
Seniors Janet Bayer, Patricia
Robalee Burns, Gerald Carlisle,
Loretta Conrad, James Cooper. Scott
Craig, Paul Davies, Molly Duffel, Gerald Footlick, Nancy Geiger, Mary
Haupt, Franklin Hull, Milroy C. Johnson, John Kelly, Patricia Kressly, Margaret Lamont, Doris Lehman. Nancy
Moore, Nancy Orahood, Beverly Parson, Eleanor Reeder, Donald Reiman,
Charles Salzer, James Schumacher,
Leon Shmorhun, Beverly Tresise, William Whiting.
To-be-

y,

Beck-stei-

n,

No "Cs" Here
Class III. The following students have received no grade below "B-- " in any studies the second
semester 1954-195in The College of Wooster.
5

Sophomores
Charles Claik, Beverly
Douglas, Nancy Eales, Sallyanne
Clifford Fox, Kenneth Haines,
Mary Janssen, Margaret I.ongbrake,
Ma rgaret McAnlis, Ruth Middleton,
Janice Moser, Judith Pennock, Gwyn-netPeters, Carol Pittenger, Edith
Powers, Emily Rhoads, James Sheridan,
Gay Sinclair, Elaine Theurer, Margaret
White.
Juniors
Susan Allen, Sally Anthony, Jane Bancroft, Rose Bird,
Bredenberg, Jo Bruce, Louise
Joanne Craig, Bernard Davis, David Dungan, Martha Emmons, Richard
Garcia,
William Goshorn, Barbara
,
Hargrave, Bonnie Hawk, David
Selma Hokenson, Helen Houser,
Ruth Hughey, Ann Kelso, Alice
Elizabeth Lomas, Josiah Mason,
Gretchen Mayer, Marian Meyer, Anne
Pasek, Clara Selby, Margaret Sessions,
Joan Straley, Alicia Taylor, Carol Thomas, Robert Tomson, Christine Unger,
Gordon Wright.
Seniors
Richard Baragry, Edward
Barr, Martha Bousman, Clifton
Daniel Collins, Warren Crain,
Ann Dickerson, Sue Eaton, B. A. Ellis,
Carolyn Fisher, Carol Gamble, David
Groth, Jean Henderson, Betty Jacob-son- ,
Barbara Johnston, Genevieve
Martha Krehbiel, Myron Lord,
Nancy Moran, Charles Navle, Dorothy
Peck, Jean Ralston, Daniel Snyder,
Richard Stevic, Frank Storch, Ann
Thomson, Edward Triem.
Ea-toug-

h,

h
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NAME TROUBLES?
SOLVE THEM HERE
by Dave Dungan
I don't believe there is anyone who hasn't had someone come
up to them and say, "Why, hello John (or whatever the name is),
how are you? Where have you been lately and how are all the folks
at home, etc." and while they rattle on you're sitting there playing
a brisk version of Place the Face. And another agonizing situation
that all of us have been in I'm sure, is this one: "Hi Betty! Say, I
want you to meet an old friend of mine; Betty, this is, uh, oh, ah,
she's up just for the week end, uh, ah, etc." Remember? Even thinking about it is enough to bring back memories of wanting to kick
yourself in a southern extremity, isn't it?
Well, I'm sure all of us at one time or another have been terribly embarrassed over nothing more than someone's name. However, there's an interesting aspect to the situation and it is the fact
that, most of the time, names don't even matter. Quite often we are
either around people whom we know well enough so that we can
just begin talking to them without calling out their name first, or
we are around relative strangers and it is possible just to call out,
"I say, you there," or "Hey, you!" which works rather well. But
there are special times, times when impressions need to be made,
times when it's important to call everyone by his first name and
that's why this article is written; to bring back the lost art of remembering the names of everyone with ease and complete assurance.
plain everyday
There are, first of all, two types of names
and then
names that we see in phone books and advertisements,
there are picturesque names like Cadyallader Oglethorpe or Terrence
Lurp III. Well, actually there are three types of
Throckmorton
names; there are those names we never even heard of such as
Ptyrovnoxeki or Dzacklazuski, but these names are invariably either
Russian or Yugoslav and we won't have to worry about them.
Try Name Association
Now, one trick that works very well with many people is the
one called "name association." Upon being introduced, immediately
think of something with which you are familiar that could cause
you to think of this person's name the next time you see him. For
example, "Bob, this is Mary Underwater." Immediately begin thinking of a connection; underwater means submarines and submarines
mean submarine races and, well, anybody can see how effective this
system would be. Now a popular variation of this method which
often helps, and brings a few laughs besides, is to make a mild pleasantry about the new person's name to help it stick in your memory,
like, "Oh, is your name Mary? I knew a horse named Mary once,
she died," or "Thaddeaus? . . . That's too bad, etc." The only trouble
is that, after using this method, you won't need the name. And of
course there's one other slight variation which is executed as follows.
As you're being introduced, look the person steadily in the eye and
mumble their name over and over under your breath. However, this
method isn't very successful because quite often the poor fellow
thinks we aren't in complete possession of all of our marbles, which
isn't exactly the impression we had intended.
Repetition May Work
Then there is the habit many people have rising either out of
sheer laziness or plain inability to remember anything, and this is
the habit of calling everybody the same thing such as, "Mac" or
"Jack" or in extreme cases, "Dahling, etc." The more adept in this
type of personality uses a form of low cunning and gets his cue from
some facial or other physical characteristic, as "Where have you been,
"
or "Hi, repulsive, etc."
But now we come to the more subtle methods employed by
people who have studied all angles of this situation and have come
up with some pretty sharp ideas. For instance, there's the Mumbler,
who says in greeting, "Hi Mlbskrfk, etc." passing his hand over his
mouth feigning a swipe at his nose, or there's the Mistake-maker- ,
usually possessing enough nerve to hang on a fence, who operates
thusly, "Hi Barbara oh, isn't your name Barbara? Janice! I'm so
sorry. Say, how about a date, etc." And of course there's the person
decided that there's
who has studied the problem exhaustively,
nothing he can do about it, and who settles the question by hiding
from everybody. But usually he's the kind of guy who goes for basket-weavinin a big way.
fish-eyes?-

g

This Formula Might Help
Well, these are just a few of the different devices with which
dilemna. My own formula is a bit
people have solved this age-olmore elaborate in that I have three separate plans which 1 use whenever I see someone approaching me on the sidewalk. For instance,
I either quickly open a book and appear lost in deep contemplative
study, or I suddenly perceive an object of extreme interest high up
in a nearby tree, or I stop abruptly and get a panicked expression
on my face as I start rummaging thru my pockets as if I had misplaced an object of extreme importance. However, these strategems
have their drawbacks, I must admit. I mean, the trouble with the
first is that quite often, as I am peering at my volume of lore, I walk
off the sidewalk or into the
person and am forced to look
up, ruining everything. And with the second, difficulty often arises
out of people's curiosity as to what I am looking at and they stop
and look too. Sometimes this proves rather embarrassing because
there isn't really anything up there at all. And in the third ruse, the
only disadvantage is that in order to make it look at all plausible,
search of my pockets, I have
after I'm thru with my
to turn and dash wildly in the direction I came from, with the result
that I hardly ever get anywhere.
However, I'm still working on the foolproof method of remembering names, and you may rest assured that, as soon as it is discovered, you will be among the first to learn it. (Incidentally, I don't
believe I got your last name . . . )
d

on-comi-

panic-stricke-

ng
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6 Shops to Serve You
24 Barbers for Service
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134 W. Liberty
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315 E. Liberty
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Faculty Grieves
SCC Receives
by Sheila McIsaac

Another fall, another Freshman class, another
SCC three little letters which during most of the year
represent an active group of people behind the scenes of campus
Christianity cast a daggerlike chill over all those connected with
it. For at least a week in advance, Big and Little Siblings, drooping
J.R.'s and Douglass Counselors and Deans with feet out of shape
summer, steel themselves for the cause.
after a reception-freNow don't get the wrong idea.
Ihe SLL Reception is always they're not fooled! Behind the
looked back upon as one of the gentle handwriting lies two hours
nicest things that happens to of hand shaking, smiling,
and the
Freshmen and other people. It's
feet. A reception always
just the look forward that brings
the uneasy feeling.
ou know means a reception line, but the
how it is. The telephone rings, all line doesn't end with the handSCC-Senate-Re-cepti-

on.

e

how-do-you-do-

247 E. Liberty
CHARLES MORRISON
206 E. Liberty

GEORGE MANN
316 W. Liberty
Hours:

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed All Day Wednesday
Associated Master Barbers
It Doesn't Cost
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

's,

afore-mentione- d

the Freshman women in the dormitory cock their ears, each grabs
her directory and prepares to
run. Anticipation reigns, then we
find it's a long distance call from
Mary's mother who sent fudge
that is really excellent but don't
eat too much dear it's not good
for your complexion. A few dozen
sighs and back to waiting.
Meanwhile, on the opposite side
of campus, Douglass men have
acquired Emily Postine habits insisting that. "You go first." Sooner or later they come to the conclusion that someone has lo go
first, or else their Big Brothers
(helpful to the bitter end and
sometimes it is bitter) may remove the necessity of phoning.
Administration members busily
open envelopes containing nicely
worded white cards. Aha, but

shakers
and the
Weaving in and out with introductions are those
otherwise known as junior counselors. They have already
practice. Gathered in a
group, they have taken turns at
playing Dr. Lowry, Virg Musser,
Big Sister, shy frosh man, and of
course themselves, the latter a
masterly portrayal.
hand-shake-

non-entitie-

WELCOME

n.

s,

ec-quir-

ed

W,hat this all adds up to really
is quite surprising. You find your-

self going steady with the shnook
your Big Sister asked to be your

Wooster
Students

LOVJ
omL

LOVELV

date. The receptors have recepted
the nicest frosh since last year
and go home with a warm glowing feeling about youth and life
and college and such. The rest
of us bunched into groups of Big
Sisters and Brothers, committee
members, counselors, etc., bask in
the glory of a successful evening.

Dr. Lowry Names

WOOSTER
THEATR E

Faculty Promotions
At Convocation Monday, President Lowry announced the following Faculty promotions:
Miss G. Pauline Ihrig was promoted from associate professor to
a full professorship and was made
head
of the Department of
French.
Miss Frances V. Cuille was promoted from associate professor
to professor of French.
Miss Helen H. Kaslo was promoted from instructor to assistant
professor of history.
Mr. Warren D. Anderson was
promoted from assistant professor
to professor of Latin and was
made head of the Department of
Latin.
It has also been anounced that
Mr. Joe Bindley has been confirmed as acting head of the Department of Political Science.

Suedes
Black

Brown

STARTING SATURDAY
Audie Murphy
America's
Most Decorated Hero

"TO HELL AND BACK"

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

Jane Russell
in

"THE OUTLAW"

n

I

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE
WITH

IDEAL

DAIRY PRODUCTS
North Bever Street
For Retail Delivery Dial
133

3-27-

35

WELCOME TO WOOSTER!
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LAMPS

RADIOS

FANS

IRONS

LIGHT BULBS

EXTENSION CORDS
Drop In and Browse Around

IMHOFF

and

LONG

WESTINGHOUSE STORE
340 East Liberty
(Between Beall and Bever)

So dressy
these pert styles
are tops in popularity. Wear
everywhere and only

55.95

AMSTER
Shoe Store

vJ
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9uinian Ggeclt, PeteA, StaAeh,

Art Library Opens
FROM

CALCUTTA
FROM

TO

YEMEN

Need something to give a little
life to your room? Pictures may
be borrowed from the Lending
Library in the Josephine Long
Wishart Museum of Art in Gal-piHall on Saturday. September
24, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
pictures, including 40 new paintings and original prints, will be
exhibited in the museum Wednesday through Monday for preview
and selection.

CONNECTICUT
TO YALE

M
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Mr. McKee Speaks
For Alumni Fund
by Ski)) Hoyler

"It has helped

This fund, a program of annual giving since 1942. has raised
over $1,500,000 for free use by
the Wooster board. Providing the
same purpose as a living endowment, the fund has helped to
stabilize the college financial picture to a very encouraging extent.
Last year alumni donations
passed the 75,000 goal by over
S2.000 as 4 478, or approximalely
39.13, contributed. Mr. McKee
has high hopes of reaching the
SS5.000 goal which is set for the
coming vear.

OF ENGLAND
Soft as a slipper, light as a feather,
tough as the desert itself.

$11.95

UfflVQ-On-

five-mont-

a.

h

Other functions of the Alumni
are the maintenance of permanent addresses and biographical records of alumni; publication
of the Wooster Alumni Bulletin;
assistance of classes and alumni
clubs in their respective activities;
administration of the alumni trustee elections; and cooperation in
the observance of Wooster Day, it."
Homecoming, and Commencement
High School
events.
The high school Peter comes
A member of the W ooster class
from is the Community School in
of 1917, Mr. McKee has been as- Teheran which has all grades
sociated with the college since from kindergarten lo 12th grade
1920, when he became alumni and is financed and staffed (largesecretary. After earning his Ph.B., ly) by the Presbyterian Church
(L'SA). This school is mostly for
Mr. McKee also received an M.A. the foreign
clement in Teheran,
degree at the University of Chi- there being many other schools
cago in 1935.
for native Iranians. Peter said
office

Supple suede uppers with plantation
crepe soles. Made in England, in
$and, brown

As I got to know Peter a little
better, I became more and more
amazed at how cosmopolitan an
environment he had come from.
Originally from Prague,
Peter's father was sent
out to Teheran by his company to
build a combined water and sewer
svstem for the city of Teheran.
When he got there the project
fell through because the king,
agreeing heartily to the proposed
water system, saw no need for the
sewer system, and Mr. Starek had
to return to Prague. The next year
he went again to Teheran, this
time to build a silo for storage
purposes for the citv, and a short
time later his family, including
young Peter, aged two. joined
him there. This was in 1938 just
of
before
the Nazi invasion
Czechoslovakia. Peter remained in
Teheran from then on, except for
period in 1946 just
a
after the war when he and his
mother returned lo Prague to visit
relatives.
Knowing
that he
couldn't remember anything of
Prague from his early years, I
asked him what his impression,
was of this famous city from'
this visit. "It was pretty well built
up but to me, it is the most beautiful city I've ever seen. It looks
something like Washington
(D.
C.) only about 200 years later.
I guess most of its beauty comes
from its oldness but you can't
explain beauty, you have to see
Czech-slovaki-

and

to secure

hold a better faculty while keeping educational income at a high
level," commented Mr. John D.
McKee, Director o f Wooster
Alumni Relations, in behalf of
Alumni Fund, a branch of the
Wooster College Alumni Association.

by

Every Freshman class brings with it new people, different ideas,
and distinctive ways of looking at things. One of the more unusual
personalities in this year's Frosh class is a young Czech from Iran
Peter Starek. In asking how he happened to choose Wooster out
of all the schools in the states, he replied, "Oh, you have quite a
colony of people from Wooster out in Teheran," which was news
to me. Actually the choice was between Ohio Wesleyan, Kansas State,
and Wooster, and it narrowed down, by one thing and another, to
old Woo U.

S'

"Your Safest Shoe Store"
WOOSTER, OHIO

FOR YOUR

SPORTSWEAR or
DRESS-U- P
CLOTHES

!

Extra-Curricul-

Activities

ar

Some of the
activities in which Peter participated were Glee Club, Choir, International Boy Scouts, and Student Government which culminated in his election to Student
Council President his Junior year.
extra-curricul-

ar

Here at Wooster, Peter is thinkeduing about taking a pre-mecation and probably will major in
Chemistry or Biology. He wants
lo ioin the Men's Glee Club partially because he likes to sing but
mainly (we know) because he
wants to see Florida come Christmas vacation.
d

Asked about his future plans,
Peter says, "I'm not too sure yet.
I still have three years of schooling to go after college, and of
course, there's the army. I've already applied for citizenship in
this country and that will be five
years in arriving." I asked him
if he planned to go back to Iran
after he was done with school.
He replied, "Yes, I think I'll go
back for a couple of years anyway. I didn't realize how much
I missed the place until I left it.
I don't know whether I want to go
back to live there or not
if
I do. it will be as an American
citizen."

...

Good Luck, Wooster Scots

ment

F-n-mn

multi-ling-

ual

i

Wooster Office

i

there are 30 nationalities represented in the student body despite
its small size (only 200 plus in
the high school division), and
how tremendous it was to have
Iraquis, Egyptians. Syrians,
Americans. French, British, Russians. Greek, and all the other
nationalities working and playing
at the same time in the same
school. One result of this international environment is Peter's
ability he can speak
French. Russian, and Iranian, and
read and write Czechoslovakian
and English.

for a victorious
1955 Football Season
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SCC Retreai
Page One)
from

(Continued

College Completes Scots Encounter
'All-Purpo-

se

experi-

fellowship, and practical
ence for students interested in
church vocations. They are also
planning six open meetings with
speakers for all students.
Christian Fellowship worked on the program for
its annual Squash Party on September 30. They also talked about
their study and discussion program which will center this semester around the theme: "Considering and Investigating Christ's
Claims for Today."
Peter Perry outlined his plans
for starting a student bookstore.
This would be an expansion of
Week store
the Religion-in-Lifof all
books
provide
would
and
types, not strictly religious and
not textbooks, at reduced rates.
Requests for the budget were
presented, but action on the proposal was postponed until the
next SCC meeting on September
27.
The retreat was keynoted with
an address by James Blackwood,
advisor to the Council, in which
he gave a history of religious organizations on campus and showed their changing emphasis. He
stressed the unifying effect of SCC
and urged that there be room for
growth within unity.
Besides the planning and report
there
were worship
sessions,
services, with Communion served
by Dr. Tanner on Sunday. Time
was also provided by retreat chairmen, Mary Haupt and Bruce
Stuart, for individual meditation
as well as camp fellowship in
the form of serenades, meals, and
campfires.
Inter-Varsit-

y

e

(girls!
"6y

Anne Marsh

The Women's Athletic Association is here for you, the women
of the College of Wooster. There
are no dues, no qualifications;
you don't even have to sign a
membership card. You're in!
The WAA's big job is the sponsorship of all women's sports
individual skills, intramural contests, and intercollegiate playdays
included. Each sport has its own
club which meets a number of
times for fun and relaxation.
Anyone may join simply by attending the sports of her choice.
There are other events which
the WAA supports. The Red Cross
Blood Drive,
fun nights,
square dances on the quad, and
a benefit bridge party are just a
few.
The fall season brings two
major sports into the sportlight
hockey and tennis. Hockey is oil
Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 4:15. Tennis is on Wednesday and Friday at the same
time. If you like to work with
rhythm why don't you try Modern
Dance on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:15 in Lower Bahcock.
You don't have to be an expert
to have fun; so don't let lack
of skill keep you away. You're
not too old and decrepit to
improve an old skill or develop a new one. There will be
someone there to offer you hinls
if you want them. Remember,
these sports are your sports, and
they need you to make them

In the near future the chapel
will reverberate with many new
sounds those of the soon-to-bcompleted organ. The first part
of the organ was installed in 1953,
as a result of the gift made by
D. D. Davis in 1949. His family-late- r
gave the donation to complete the organ. Announcement of
this was made in June of 1954.
The college had to wait until this
year for the final installation because there were many orders
ahead of this one. The Hollkamp
Company of Cleveland is installing the new organ.
When completed the organ will
instrument
be an
equally suitable for services and
for recitals. It will also be the
most complete organ in this part
of the state. It is hoped that the
dedication of the complete organ
will be on November 20.
e

all-purpo-

se

Senate Petitions
Go Out On Friday

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty St.

!

Dick Morrison's
BARBER SHOP

Home of Friendly Service
I

Hours: 8:00 to 6:00

I

Closed Wednesday
Southeast Corner of Square

Vayne County National Bank
Downtown Office

3-30-

Cleveland Beall Offffice

75

3-67-

35

CUR AGENTS ARE READY TO SERVICE YOUR
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING NEEDS
"Vic" Sapio
"Robbie" Burns
"Ed" Wolfe
"Judy" Keller
"Steve" DeMar
"Al" Wollenberg
SUN. & WED. EVES.
WED. & SAT.

ANDREWS
BABCOCK
DOUGLASS

HOLDEN
KENARDEN
LIVINGSTONE
PICKUPS
DELIVERIES

LAUNDRY
MANN'S Bever

f

North

132

Street

j

3 Jfo cjive.

TO

WOOSTER
Drop in and get acquainted!
Feel free at all times to
browse. If we don't have
what you want . . . ask for
it, and we'll get it!

and! enjoy

CANDIES
. . the finest, freshest you can buyt

NICK

AMSTER'S
FOR COLLEGE STYLES

!

Ronald "Barney" Lehman
i

Owner and Mgr.

HOME

J

FASHIONED

FAVORITES

- Pecan

rolls,

fudges, butter bons, nut crunches, jellies
everything except chocolate-coverepiecesl

.
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STOP IN AND SEE US!
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1
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Binoculars

Cameras

Tape

Meters

Recorders

Projectors

Paint

Greeting
Cards

Sets

in three assortments! "Assorted
Chocolates" creams, nuts, crisp and chewy
centers. "Assorted Creams," chocolate covered,
with a few butter bons. Or all "Nut, Chewy
and Crisp" centers, chocolate covered.
CHOCOLATES

$1 35

1

$2 60 2 lb.

lb. box

box

EXPERT PHOTOFINISHING
WE LIKE TO TALK ABOUT

CAMERAS
SO JUST STOP IN AND
BAT THE BREEZE

SNYDER
CAMERA

SE30P
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NEW!
FRUIT flavored JELLIES
Different from any sweet
you've ever tasted Cherry, lime, orange and lemon,
with "surprise" centers.
I

Corner of Liberty and Bever
Phone
2-58-

(

Ask About Our New Thrifty Checks

sea-(Continu- ed

co-e- d

-

At 1776 Beall Avenue
(Across from the Community Hospital)

on Page Five)

The deadline for the return of
the petitions is Thursday, October
4, and the election itself will be
held the following Tuesday, October 11. Results will probably be
announced as soon as they are
computed by the Student Senate.

I

L

Ned Martin of the Scots, who
had the best record in the Ohio
Conference for the past two

Senator--

DORMAIERS

!

Withe a squad of about 40
players, the 14 lettermen boast a
good nucleus. Jack Behringer, the
line coach, received the assignment of the year as he was forced
to patch rp the holes left by last
Year's seniors. He has few veterans
in the middle of the line and that
is where the 'Gators will be directing most of their attack.

WELCOME

60

VISIT OUR NEW
CLEVELAND-BEALOFFICE

this year's team will
be lighter than that of last year,
they go into the opening contest in
almost perfect physical condition.
There are few players injured as
the big day looms and it is almost
a certanity that all the starteis will
see action.

e,

i

2-59-

Although

one week from today at the Senate office. There are four positions
to be filled in the Student Senate:
Freshman Male Senator, FreshSophomore
man Senator-at-LargSenator-at-Largand Junior
at-Large.
Students with political aspirations are urged to consider running for these positions,
keeping in mind the serious responsibilities that go with them.
e,

1829 Cleveland Road
(Formerly The Point Restaurant)
Lunches to Take Out
Delicatessen Foods
15c
PLAIN HAMBURGERS
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
11 P.M.
Phone
Open Daily 10 A.M.

In spite of the three short weeks
of preparation which they have
had, the Scot gridders are as ready
as they will ever be to meet the
Allegheny 'Gators in Meadville,
Pennsylvania, tomorrow.

Fall elections are coming up
soon, and petitions for Student
Senate oflices will be available

)

CRAIGS' FOOD SERVICE

'Gators
Organ Allegheny Martin
by Paul

.-

MORE ON
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only

box

16

EXCIUSIVE

Everything Photographic

AT

Frank Wells Rexall Drug Store
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Scot Oridders
sons in the punting department,
will be sorely missed this season.
Coach Shipe has been carefully
grooming four of his backs for
the position. It is a toss-uat this
Backfield Coach John
writing.
Swigart, who returned from his
sabbatical leave this year, is working with Gerry Smith, Tom Justice,
Bob Bush, and Stan Galehouse.

An Agent from Holden Hall

p

and Otelia Compton Hall
FOR

Wooster fans will get their first
look at the new Scots on Saturday,
October 1, when the Kenyon Lords
will be here. This will be the first
Ohio Conference game for both
schools. Kenyon meets Ashland
in a tilt next Saturday at GamLier.
The Scots will go on the road after they play the Lords. The first
of these is scheduled for Waynes-buron October 8 and then Deni-soon October 15, where they
will compete at Homecoming Day
for the Big Red. Muskingum's
Muskies will be the guest team as
the Scots celebrate Homecoming
Day on October 22.

BOB RONDOS
Dry Cleaning Establishment
It interested, please contact

g

n

BOB RONDY
236 SOUTH MARKET STREET

PHONE

3-29-

21

FOR THE FINEST WORK

Agents personal laundry
done free

-

25

CALL

2-48- 96

DURSTINES

commission

Beauty Salon
Public

Square

"Where the Bus Stops"

Instructors

New

from Page Four)

(Continued

Wanted

has her M.A. from the University
Her husband is
of Wisconsin.
studying at the University of
Pennsylvania, and she will live
at 646 Beall Avenue.
(Continued from Page One)
Miss Patricia Drury has recently-beeReginald Stephenson, instructor
studying and teaching at
in chemistry. Mrs. Stephenson
and is now
taught chemistry at Wooster in Vanderbilt University
received
her
She
history.
teaching
1953-5and is the wife of "Mr.
B.A. from Occidental College in
Physics Department" Stephenson.
M.A. from Claie-monMrs. Stephenson is a graduate of 1950 and an
Newcomb College and received
her Ph.D. from Chicago UniverTiliman Philosophizes
sity.
Mr. Frank A. Tillman, who will
Erwin L. Preuss, Lecturer in reside at 210 East Henrietta St.,
economics, comes to us from is the new instructor in philoVienna. He took his B.A. degree sophy. He is married, has two
at the University of Prague and children, and expects his Ph.D.
is a Dr. of Jurisprudence and in February from Columbia UniEconomics. Though married, Dr. versity at which school he received
Kreuss will not have his family his B.A. in 1951.
with him this year, as ihey are
Norma Jean Johnson, B.S. Uniresiding in Hattiesburg, Miss, for versity of Indiana and M.S. from
a while.
the same institution, is the new
instructor in physical education
Two Join English
for women. She will reside at
Two new instructors have been Sloan Court. Miss Johnson has readded to the English Department. cently been elected director of the
Mr. Thomas D. Clareson, B.A., Alumni Association of Indiana
University of Minnesota in 1946, University School of Health Phyand M.A. from the University of sical Education Recreation.
Pennsylvania, will live in Wads-wortMr. Budd R. Russell, a graduand commute to Wooster. ate of the University of Kansas.
Mr. Hugh D. Ford, who will live 1941 and Ph.D. University of
at 343 Spink street with his fam- Wisconsin, recently was a proily, is a graduate of Dickinson fessor at the University of PennCollege, has his M.A. from Stan- sylvania and is now associate
ford University, and attended the professor of physics. He is marUniversity of London.
ried, has two children, and will
The Faculty Club gels Mr. Ro- reside at 810 Washington St.
bert Picker, instructor in geoPolitical Science Adds Two
graphy. Mr. Picker has both his
The Political Science DepartB.A. and M.A. from Columbia
ment has two new instructors:
University.
Lewis I. Maddocks and Gordon
MORE ON

n
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h

Assistant

professor

is Dr. H. G. Multer,

cuse. 1949 and M.S. from the
same university. He received his
Ph.D. from Ohio State University.
He will live at 618 East Wayne
Avenue with his wife and two

STORE
GUIDE

and

B.A.', Syra-

children.
Mrs. Alberta J. Lee, instructor
is a graduate of Indiana University, class of '50, and

in German,
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FIRST FLOOR

Men's and Boys1

WELCOME

Store

at

0

Delivery 2 p.m. to 1 a.m,
35c Service Charge for
Deliveries Under $2.00

Shull.

Mr. Maddocks is a
of Marshall College,
1943, received his M.A. from Boston, and is now working on his
Ph.D. at Ohio State University.
He will reside at 626 East University St. with his wife and two
children. Mr. Shull, who is head
resident at Livingstone Lodge,
took his B.A. from Manchester in
1943, Bachelor of Divinity from
Yale, and M.A. from the University of Illinois.

of geology L.

graduate

Mr. William O. Jones is the
new instructor in speech. A graduate of Capital in 1954, he holds
an M.A. from Columbia University Stale Teachers' College.
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Children's Shops,

ANNEX

1ST FLOOR

Blankets,
Dry Goods Store
Bedding, Spreads, Towels, Sheets,
Women's Hosiery, Cosmetics, Accessories, Fabrics, Patterns, Notions.

BASEMENT
Popular Priced Coats, Dresses,
Millinery, Women's Hosiery,

WE WILL COMPLETELY CLEAN AND
OVERHAUL YOUR WATCH

scoo
With

1

Year Written Guarantee

Above Price Includes Stem and Crown, Mainspring
and Balance Staff, if Needed. Automatics,
Chronographs, Calendars Somewhat Higher

Prompt Service
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Glee Club Features Mr. Gore Renews
Returning Faculty
Feminine Soloists Beethoven Series
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Richard T. Gore is resumhis Beethoven Series with a
On Christmas Tour ing
recital this Sunday at 8:15 p.m. visiting several Wooster graduates
This year members of the
Men's Glee Club will take part in
tour to Florida.
a
Concerts will be given in St.
Petersburg, St. Augustine, and
other cities where the men sang
two years ago. Mr. Karl Trump,
Glee Club director, believes this
year's program to be lighter and
more entertaining than last sea"Deep
River," "All
son's.
Through the Night," "Bring a
Torch Jeannette Isabella," and
"Casey Jones" are among the possible selections of folk songs,
American ballads, Negro spiritu
als, and Christmas carols to be
presented. The program will include the introduction to a new
piece by Richard T. Gore. Nancy
Mohr will accompany the concert
as cello soloist and Louise McClelland will be the feminine
voice quality as contralto soloist.
There will also be the usual assortment of specialty acts, featuring the Men 0' MacLeod in
their colorful kilts. This season
has started with a membership of
75, an increase on other years.
post-Christm-

as

in Memorial Chapel. He started
this project of presenting Beethoven sonatas in 1943 but the old
organ became unpredictable and
recitals became difficult to present.

non-agricultur-

Meet New Friends

While Enjoying a Snack At

THE SHACK

in the southwest, Mr. Swigart especially remarked about the warm
reception that he received from
all of them.

STATIONERY
GIFTS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SERVICE
SALES
TYPEWRITER RENTAL

CITY BOOK STORE

Dean William Taeusch is back
with
us after his stay at Stanford
However, pending the arrival
of the new organ, he gave twenty-fiv- University in Palo Alto, Califorsonatas in eight recitals over nia where he studied in the unia period of three years, ending in versity library. Besides traveling
October of 1951.
extensively in the western states,
Due to various reasons the pro- he addressed Wooster alumni at
ject was not resumed until this San Diego, Los Angeles and San
year. The series will be completed Francisco.
before the dedication of the
In three future recitals on
September 25, October 9, and
October 30, the remaining seven
sonatas will be played. These
sonatas are ranked by many musicians as being among the greatest masterpieces.
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MUSKOFF DRUGS

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!
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FILMS DEVELOPED
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221 East Liberty St.
2-99-
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Lahm's Jewelry
Phone
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THE GIFT CORNER

PHOT

DIAMONDS

I

You Are Always WELCOME to Browse At

DATED

Debaters Question
Guaranteed Wage
"Resolved: That all
industries should provide
for their employees a guaranteed
annual wage" will be heatedly
debated on this campus throughout the school year. It is the basic
proposition for this year for the
Wooster debaters, who will soon
be collecting
their ideas and
thoughts on the issue.
For all students with the itch
for arguing, there are two debate
groups which they may join. The
first year group will meet on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. The debate
seminar, known as the
Debate Group, will hold its
meetings on Mondays and Wednesdays during seventh hour.
These will remain open to everyone for several weeks.
Among the scheduled meets for
the year are the annual Cambridge University Debate in the
college chapel on November 8
and the Debate Tournament on
November 12 for which Wooster
will be the host.

Renew Old Acquaintances
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We Invite You To Visit
One of Our Stores for
Delicious Luncheons

and Dinners

Wooster
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FARM DAIRIES
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WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS
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SMOKING!

WEIGEL'S
Barber Shop
FOUR BARBERS
Hours: 7:30
5:30
Closed All Day Wed.
1906 Cleveland Road
Phone

2-2978
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